
  

Easter   Sunday   -   Year   B    -   4th   April   2021   
  

  
The   Penny   Drops   

(A   reflec�on   on   John   20:1-9)   

What   was   it   like   to   be   there,   that   dark   spring   morning?    Imagine   you   were   Mary   of   Magdala.   
Perhaps   you   are   full   of   sadness   as   you   approach   the   tomb,   ready   to   complete   the   anoin�ng   of   
Jesus'   body   in   one   final   act   of   kindness.    Are   you   prepared   for   what   you   are   about   to   find?    As   
you   encounter   the   empty   tomb   would   your   first   thoughts   be:   “He   is   risen!”   

They   weren't   Mary's   first   thoughts.   She   was   confused   and   afraid   and   she   struggled   to   
understand   what   had   happened.    All   she   can   think   is   that   the   body   of   Jesus   had   been   stolen   
and   she   needs   to   tell   someone.    But   ask   yourself,   would   you   have   been   any   different?    Would   
you   have   been   at   the   tomb   in   the   first   place?   

Mary   found   someone   to   tell,   Peter   and   John,   and   hearing   the   news,   they   ran   to   the   tomb.   
Maybe   something   is   telling   them,   promp�ng   them,   that   the   journey   they   have   been   on   with   
Jesus   isn't   quite   finished.    When   they   get   there   John   pauses   at   the   door;   taking   in   the   scene.   
He   can   see   the   tomb   is   empty.    Peter,   slower   but   more   impetuous,   arrives   a�er   John   and   goes   
in   and   assesses   the   situa�on.    The   detail   we   hear   about   the   clothes   being   moved    that   Peter   at   
least   had   been   present   at   the   burial   of   Jesus.   

As   they   take   in   the   scene,   each   in   their   different   ways,   the   penny   drops   –   scripture   has   been   
fulfilled.    This   was   always   meant   to   happen.    Without   encountering   the   risen   Lord   they   
believed   he   was   risen   on   the   evidence   of   the   empty   tomb.   

As   we   consider   the   events   of   that   first   Easter   let   us   ask   ourselves,   would   we   have   run   with   
Peter   and   John?    Would   we   step   into   the   empty   tomb   with   them?    Do   we   believe   with   them?   
Does   the   penny   drop   for   us   too,   do   we   understand   and   believe   in   the   victory   that   Christ   has   
won   for   us?   
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GENERAL   NOTICES   AROUND   THE   PARTNERSHIP      

Happy   Easter   

Fr.   John,   Fr.   Tom   and   Deacons   David,   Shaun   and   Chris   would   like   to   extend,   to   all   our   
parishioners   in   the   Conse�   area   and   the   wider   Pontop   Partnership,   our   very   warmest   and   best   
wishes   and   prayers   for   a   happy   and   blessed   Easter   Season.   The   last   year   has   been   a   difficult   
�me   for   everyone,   but,   as   at   all   difficult   �mes,   we   should   be   able   to   take   real   consola�on   and   
hope   from   our   faith   in   Jesus   Christ.   Our   belief   in   the   Resurrec�on,   par�cularly,   reminds   us   that   
God   has   the   solu�on   to   every   problem   we   face   in   life   and   that   he   can   bring   good   even   out   of   
the   worst   things   that   happen   in   this   world.     

It’s   wonderful   that,   in   sharp   contrast   to   last   year,   at   least   some   of   our   number   are   able   to   
gather   with   the   clergy   this   year   for   public   worship,   and   to   celebrate   together   the   amazing   love   
of   God   and   the   Paschal   Mystery   of   our   salva�on.   We   apologise   sincerely   to   those   who   were   
unable   to   successfully   book   places   at   our   Holy   Week   services   due   to   restricted   numbers.   We   do   
hope   that   everyone   who   wants   to   will   have   the   opportunity   to   a�end   Mass   during   the   Octave   
of   Easter,   or   at   least   at   some   point   later   in   the   Easter   Season.   Of   course,   we’re   also   hopeful   
that,   by   this   �me   next   year,   there   will   no   longer   be   a   cap   on   numbers   and   that   our   services   will   
be   open   to   all.   

Bearing   all   of   this   in   mind,   special   thanks   are   due,   once   again,   to   all   the   volunteers   who’ve   
helped   us   to   follow   the   COVID   19   guidelines   and   to   maintain   a   very   high   standard   of   health   and   
safety   for   our   worship   services   throughout   the   pandemic.   Without   all   the   assistance   that   we’ve   
received   from   our   corps   of   generous   and   willing   stewards   and   cleaners,   as   well   as   those   taking   
the   bookings   on   the   phone   and   helping   out   in   other   ways,   none   of   this   would   be   possible.   
Words   are   not   adequate,   really,   to   express   our   gra�tude.   But   we   are   confident   that,   in   the   
fullness   of   �me,   God   will   remember   and   reward   all   those   who   have   served   him   and   his   people   
so   faithfully   and   so   well.      

Bookings   for   weekday   Masses   

It   is   s�ll   a   legal   requirement   that   we   have   a   full   contact   tracing   list   before   people   begin   to   
gather   for   any   public   service   in   any   of   our   places   of   worship.   Our   clergy   have   noted   that,   
par�cularly   since   the   resump�on   of   daily   public   Masses,   a   lot   of   people   have   been   turning   up   
without   pre-booking,   we   need   to   stress   that   pre-booking   is    not    op�onal.   If   we   admit   people   to   
services   who   have   not   booked,   that   is   supposed   to   be   an   excep�on   rather   than   the   norm.   If   
this   trend   of   people   turning   up   without   booking   con�nues,   we   will   have   to   review   our   policy   
about   whether   or   not   people   who   have   not   booked   will   be   admi�ed   under   any   circumstances.   

Requiem   Masses   and   Funeral   Services   

At   the   present   �me,   the   a�endance   at   these   services   con�nues   to   be   strictly   capped,   and   all   of   
these   are   considered   private   services   rather   than   public   services.   It   is   therefore   up   to   those   



  

family   members   of   the   deceased   person   who   are   organising   the   services   to   determine   who   is   
or   is   not   invited   to   a�end.   The   fact   that   we   may   list   these   services   publicly   on   the   Mass   sheet   
does   not   mean   that   these   services   are   now   open   to   other   people.   We   do   this   strictly   so   that   
those   who   are   prevented   from   a�ending   because   of   the   restric�ons   are   s�ll   able   to   take   part   in   
a   spiritual   communion   of   sorts   with   those   who   are   at   the   services   by   praying   privately   at   home   
at   the   appropriate   �me.   We   are   aware   that   some   people   might   like   to   come   to   the   Church   and   
congregate   outside   as   a   mark   of   respect,   but,   again,   at   the   present   �me,   gatherings   of   people   
from   separate   households,   even   in   an   outdoor   se�ng,   are   legally   prohibited.   Our   parishes   are  
liable   to   fines   and   poten�ally   other   penal�es   if   people   are   gathering   on   our   property   in   
defiance   of   the   law.   Please   do    not    come   if   you   are   not   one   of   those   30   people   allowed   to   enter   
the   Church   building   for   the   fune   

Key   Holders :   Can   we   ask   that   you   do   not   come   into   the   church   other   than   for   mass   or   private   
prayer   as   the   church   has   been   cleaned   and   we   must   avoid   any   contamina�on.   

Volunteers  wanted!  We  s�ll  need  new  volunteers  especially  for  cleaning  please  contact  either               
Fr.   John   or   Fr.   Tom   if   you   are   able   to   help.     

St  Patrick's,  Conse�,  Sunday  morning  -  9.30am  which  can  be  viewed  live  on  the  Pontop                 
Partnership   Facebook   page   and   is   archived   on   the   Pontop   Partnership   Youtube   channel.   

You   can   also   access   live   streamed   masses   on:   
 The  Youtube  channel  of  the  Cathedral  Church  of  St  Mary,  Newcastle  upon  Tyne               
h�ps://youtube.com/channel/UC12EvW0Eqg-cFTh5i2y_EQw   

Sky  TV/Freesat/Amazon  Fire/Apple  tv:  for  EWTN  Network  which  can  be  accessed  by  tv  and                
radio   daily   and   includes   live   streams   from   the   Va�can.     

Mass   by   phone :   to   listen   to   Mass   from   Middlesbrough   over   the   phone,   call:   01642   130120.   
  

St   Pius   X   Founda�on   Governors   Vacancies:    Vacancies   exist   for   Founda�on   Governors   at   
St.   Pius   X   Junior   School,   The   Grove.   Founda�on   Governors   are   appointed   by   the   Bishop   
specifically   to   preserve   and   develop   the   Catholic   ethos   of   the   school   and   must   be   prac�sing   
Catholics.   If   you   are   interested   and   want   to   know   more   please   contact   the   school   on   01207   
503604     

Prayer   for   Spiritual   Communion  
‘My   Jesus   I   believe   that   you   are   present   in   the   most   Holy   Sacrament,   I   love   you   above   all   things   

and   I   desire   to   receive   you   into   my   soul.   Since   I   cannot   at   this   moment   receive   you   
sacramentally,   come   at   least   spiritually   into   my   heart.   I   embrace   you   as   if   you   were   already   

there   and   unite   myself   wholly   to   you,   never   pernit   me   to   be   separated   from   you.    Amen.’   
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     St   Mary’s   News     

Lately   Deceased :   Paige   Evans   (9years),   Kathleen   Jones   and   William   Lysaght.   Please   pray   
for   them   and   their   families   at   this   sad   �me.   

Sanctuary   Candle :   Will   burn   for   the   Walls   and   Cowie   Families   

Legion   of   Mary :   During   the   Pandemic   the   ‘Legion   of   Mary’   magazines   will   only   be   
published   in   June   and   October   this   year.   The   June   issue   will   be   a   commemora�ve   one.   

300   Club   Winners   March   21 :   £20   -   (220)   A   Quinn,   £10   (193)   T   Young,   £10   (211)   -   T   
Moran,   £10   (66)   N   Boyle,   £10   (178)   M   McDermo�.   

St   Patrick’s   News   
Gi�   Aid   New   Mass   Envelopes :   The   envelopes   for   the   new   financial   year   are   now   available.   They   
can   be   collected   at   the   back   of   church   on   Sunday   28th   March   and   Monday   29th   March   a�er   
the   morning   Mass.   They   will   con�nue   to   be   available   at   these   �mes   for   the   next   few   weeks.   
Please    DO   NOT    use   any   of   your   old   envelopes   a�er   the   28th   March.   Please   save   your   
dona�ons   un�l   you   have   your   new   envelopes.   Thank   you.   

Our   Lady   and   St   Joseph’s   News   

Sudan   Feeding   Sta�on :   Sudan   Feeding   Sta�on:   The   collec�on   for   the   SVP   Sudan   Feeding   
Sta�on   to   date   has   raised   £2,210.   Thank   you   for   your   con�nued   generosity.   

CAFOD :   The   recent   Family   Fast   Day   collec�on   for   CAFOD   raised   £225.   Thank   you.   

Easter   Flowers:    Dona�ons   towards   Easter   Flowers   for   Brooms   Church   would   be   grateflully   
accepted.   Contribu�ons   can   be   placed   in   a   sealed,   labelled   envelope   and   added   to   the   
collec�on   basket   in   church.   

Enjoy   Summer   2021   on   Holy   Island   with   the   SVP   Ozanam   Camp:    The   SVP   have   been   
successfully   running   summer   camps   for   children   on   beau�ful   Holy   Island   ever   since   1954   
through   many   years   of   changing   trends.   While   originally   the   children   and   most   helpers   
occupied   tents,   they   now   occupy   a   purpose   built   permanent   camp,   while   kitchen   and   
caretaking   staff   occupy   a   much   improved   and   much   more   comfortable   Lindisfarne   house.   Its   
not   just   the   buildings   that   have   changed   because   although   the   camps   were   originally   set   for   
boys,   camps   for   girls   were   started   in   the   1980s   and   from   this   summer,   the   SVP   will   be   running   
mixed   camps   for   the   first   �me.   For   summer   2021   we   are   par�cularly   looking   for   kitchen   and   
caretaking   staff   for   the   six   summer   weeks   star�ng   from   Saturday   24th   July.   Joining   our   friendly   
team   of   volunteers   is   easy   so   inves�gate   what’s   involved   on   www.svpholyislandcamp.co.uk   and   
if   you’re   interested   follow   the   ‘volunteer   thread’.   If   you   would   like   to   discuss   it   with   someone,   
then   call   Peter   on   07561190396.   Thorough   training   will   be   given,   and   we   look   forward   to   
welcoming   you   to   the   team.   

  



  

  
  
  

ANNIVERSARIES     

St  Mary’s :  Elizabeth  Dimmick,  Margaret  McLoughlan,  Arthur  McClen,         
Peter  Farrell,  Mary  Richardson,  Pauline  Charlo�e  Irvine,  Richard  Murray,          
Ted  Mulligan,  Elsie  Thompson,  Mary  Catherine  Cooksey,  Andrew  Paul  Murray,            
Annie  Brannigan,  Catherine  Pidd,  James  Page,  Thomas  Carney,  Dorothy           
Chris�ne  Hester,  Catherine  Lynne,  Denise  Colgrave,  John  Dixon,  Patrick           
Mulhearn,  James  Conney,  Beatrice  Bell,  Patrick  Toner,  Mona  Page,  Margery            
Ann   Bell,   Gerrard   William   McDonald,   Reggie   Wears.   

  
Our   Lady   of   the   Rosary :   Neil   McKie   (snr),   Desmond   McNally   and   Alice   Bell.   

  
St.   Patrick’s :   James   Conney,   James   Darroch,   Anthony   Rodgers,   Peter   Donaghy,   
Dominic   Lawrence   Clarke,   Enid   Anne   Watson,   Arthur   Page,   Virginia   Rossi,   
Gwen   Routledge,   Frank   Wall,   Mary   Lynn,   Kathleen   Morrisroe,   Thomas   
Reynolds,   Bernade�e   McAloon,   Patrick   Dent,   Brian   Murray,   Lawrence   Watson,   
Francis   McGuigan,   Keith   Hu�on,   John   Donoghue,   Janet   Robson,   David   Adams,   
Gerard   Lydon,   Jim   Brolly,   Margaret   Naughton,   Teresa   Maughan,   Francisco   
Rodrigues,   Sylvia   Dimambro,   Mary   Owens   
St.   Pius :    Thomas   Carney,   Father   Higgins,   Dennis   Holliday,   Margaret   Anne   
Johnson,   Gerard   William   McDonald   and   Joseph   Watson.   
Our   Lady   &   St   Joseph’s :   Catherine   Cullen,   Tony   Williamson,   Tommy   Fountain,   
Kate   Liddell   (O’Donnell)   and   Kathleen   Appleby.   

THOSE   WHO   ARE   SICK   IN   OUR   PARISH   
We   keep   in   our   prayers:     
St   Mary’s :   Paul   Wass,   Ryan   McBeath,   Tilly   Lockey,   Kieran   Richard   Atkinson,   
Amelia   Burns,   Norman   Riches,   Ethan   White,   James   Thomas   English,   
David   Sizmy,   Eileen   Fannon,   Mary   Barnes,   Arron   Armstrong,   Freya   Simpson,   
Maddy   Kennedy,   Mark   Adams,   Jack   Nugent,    Donna   Philips,   Joan   Kennedy,   Tom   
Slane,   Tony   Quinn,   Julianne   Kennedy,   John   Winch,   Eileen   Haughey,   
Jimmy   McGuigan,   Catherine   Hester,   David   Oliver,   Sarah   June   Quinn,   
Thomas   Eccles,   John   Ross   and   Simon   Quinn.   
Our   Lady   of   the   Rosary :      James   Baker   
St.   Patrick’s :   Eileen   Fish,   Margaret   Heslop,   Anna   Bradley,   Mar�n   Rogan,   
Cheryl   Reilly,   Judith   Hindmarsh,    Nora   Robson,   Veronica   Naisbe�,   
Geraldine   Donnelly   and   Michael   Shaw.   
St   Pius :    Ivy   Agnew,   Joseph   Agnew,   Gerry   Akers,   Marie   Atherton,   Mar�n   Daly,   
Rita   Daly,   Ann   Hodgson,   Paul   Hunt,   Nancy   Malone,   Gerry   McArdle,   
Joan   McGee,   Danny   Morton,   Robert   Nixon   Jr.,   Charlie   O'Donnell   and   
Jade   Telford.   
Our   Lady   and   St   Joseph’s :   Sue   Robertson.   



  

  

Partnership   Prayer   

Risen   Christ,   from   your   abundant   grace,   
pour   out   afresh   your   Holy   Spirit   upon   our   Diocese.     

As   we   build   on   the   deep   founda�ons   of   faith   
laid   by   the   countless   saints   of   these   Northern   lands,   

by   Aidan   and   Cuthbert,   Hilda   and   Bede   
may   our   Partnerships   con�nue   the   mission   

of   building   your   Kingdom   on   the   earth:   
to   give   living   witness   to   your   love,   

and   to   your   compassion   and   hope   for   our   world.   
We   pray   in   trus�ul   confidence   
that   your   power   working   in   us   

can   do   infinitely   more   than   we   can   ask   or   imagine.   
Who   live   and   reign   forever   and   ever.  

Amen   

POPE   FRANCIS   –   PRAYER   TO   MARY   FOR   PROTECTION   DURING   THE     
COVID–19   PANDEMIC   

  

O   Mary,   you   shine   con�nuously   on   our   journey  
as   a   sign   of   salva�on   and   hope.   

We   entrust   ourselves   to   you,   Health   of   the   Sick.   
At   the   foot   of   the   Cross   you   par�cipated  

in   Jesus’   pain,   with   steadfast   faith.   
You,   Salva�on   of   the   Roman   People,   know   what   we   need.   

We   are   certain   that   you   will   provide,   
so   that,   as   you   did   at   Cana   of   Galilee,   

joy   and   feas�ng   might   return   a�er   this   moment   of   trial.   
Help   us,   Mother   of   Divine   Love,  

to   conform   ourselves   to   the   Father’s   will   
and   to   do   what   Jesus   tells   us:   

He   who   took   our   sufferings   upon   Himself,   
and   bore   our   sorrows   to   bring   us,   through   the   Cross,   

to   the   joy   of   the   Resurrec�on.   Amen.   
We   seek   refuge   under   your   protec�on,   O   Holy   Mother   of   God.   

Do   not   despise   our   pleas   –   we   who   are   put   to   the   test   –   
and   deliver   us   from   every   danger,   

O   glorious   and   blessed   Virgin   


